care will be the primary focus of this paper; however, given that palliative care needs are being recognized in different settings including the acute sector , this discussion will be relevant to a range of contexts. Other providers of end-of-life care including UK Charities, Macmillan and Marie Curie Cancer Care organizations also champion facilitating choice and involvement in decision-making by patients.
Data sources
Seminal texts including Beauchamp and Childress (2001) , Randall and Downie (1999) and Woods (2007) if death is likely within 12 months can be difficult for health professionals, particularly in non-cancer conditions such as chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, where there is often a less clear journey of beginning and end (Gardiner et al. (2011) . Opportunities to discuss care preferences are, therefore, not always initiated or timely, particularly if health professionals are uncertain in recognizing when such discussions might be appropriate (Gott et al. 2009 ). Recognizing the transition from curative to palliative care and when to broach discussions particularly in conditions with an uncertain disease trajectory is, therefore, WILSON F . , INGLETON C., GOTT M. & GARDINER C. ( 2 0 1 4 ) Autonomy and choice in palliative care: time for a new model? Journal of Advanced Nursing 70 (5), 1020 1029. doi: 10.1111/jan.12267 difficult (Gardiner et al. 2011 ).
The timeliness of information giving is then a key consideration.
For example, it may be considered maleficent to overwhelm a patient with information at a point when they may be unwilling or unable to understand information.
Illness can threaten control and identity (Beauchamp & Childress 2001 ) and the need for information and response to information can differ over a period of adjustment. This is captured in several theories around adaptation S S can lead to a review of expectations and choices; what might seem untenable or conversely desirable is no longer following a period of transition. An example in palliative care is the well-documented shift in preference around place of death, the closer someone is to actually dying (Townsend et al. 1990 ). This process of transition is similar to the theory of biographical disruption (Frank 2002 and Bury 2005) where individuals regroup following a period of disjuncture. Little et al. (1998) also describe a and management of illness. Those with palliative care needs, undergoing an embodied process of transition and loss of control or identity may experience a psychological and physical inability to engage with information and make decisions (Bradley 2011). Richards et al. (2013) around prognosis, patients do not always desire this.
Giving information is, therefore, sensitive and requires a balance of when and how to offer information to maintain, (2011) also capture narrative accounts where patient agency is subtly undermined by care; for example, a patient accepts a naso-gastric tube, which is uncomfortable and asks whether it can be removed and is unaware that its insertion was precautionary and not a necessary part of care.
The Francis (2013), which explored poor practice in a UK hospital trust, would also support that patient-centred care must be mindful in attending to all aspects of care to support autonomy. Nurses must, therefore, demonstrate mindfulness in demonstrating a more holistic understanding of autonomy, which supports patient agency and identity in everyday care.
I '
and Downie (1999, p. 35) argue that the primary interest and this may lead to decisions contrary to patient autonomy (for example, ceasing chemotherapy, which is no longer therapeutic despite patient demand). Randall and Downie (1999, p. 75) legitimize this approach arguing that health professionals are best placed to assess care options given both knowledge and professional practice. Whether nurses are empowered to challenge or contribute to ethical decisions around care is questionable (Hyland 2002 , Schwartz 2002 , Frank 2009 ). In terms of supporting information giving, key texts such as Randall and Downie (1999) and Beauchamp and Childress (2001) give very little recognition to the nursing role in decision-making and information giving. Hyland (2002) argues that in practice, nurses are often involved as intermediaries to support and explain information but rarely lead key interactions. The nurse role in supporting patient autonomy and choice may be impeded by a medical hierarchy where nurses are expected to support decisions, but may not be expected to engage in decision-making processes. As a result, Frank Factors including gender, ethnicity and age shape inequalities and also shape access to resources. In terms of gender, Biggs (1998, p. 285) highlights that women tend to be carers in the family context and therefore it is often women who care for the dying. As women tend to live longer, they may, Assumptions around caring contexts may also constrain patient autonomy and choice. For example, a common assumption is that family carers provide informal care; however, Broom and Kirby (2012) suggest that choice occurs in social support networks that are not necessarily based on kinship relationships and instead social networks reflect neoliberal shifts in society. Broom and Kirby (2012) 
Conclusion
An individualized approach to autonomy fails to recognize the complexity of decision-making including the cultural and social relations, which shape patient agency. To support patient agency, nursing practice must begin to engage in wider understandings around autonomy at different levels:
both at the level of contributing to discussions around care decisions and supporting individuals through timely and sensitive information giving processes, which recognize transitional processes, but also to focus on the everyday aspects of care, which can make a difference to patient autonomy.
Nursing practice must engage in exploring new ways of supporting also in the everyday aspects of care that support an individual in terms of personal empowerment and control. 
